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!TV KNITTERS COMPETE Ask for This New Bread

SMS H E. M'6IHH FOR SPEED HONORS With the New Flavor
Judge Urges Competition in Click of Needles Proceeds in

Answer to 6-C- Street-Ca- r -- Fast Time Throughout All A HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS BREAD

MADE WITH BUTTERMILKFare. A'v At--f A Sly Northwest Communities. Wei
RECALL CLUB BRANDISHED MANY GOOD RECORDS MADE

)tr Who Are Running for Public!
Office ALrd to Come Oat and De-

clare Stand Taking Pennies
Vrom Poor Condemned.

iD-rr-and that the Jitney t placed on
Portland streets without delay, aa a
reply to tha establishment of the --

ent streetcar fare, and warning to
5'ijor Baker and tu Commissioners
that ba would continue hla crusade,
ven to the recall, were explosive per-

iod In Judse Henry K. McGinn's ad-

orns )etrday afternoon. delivered In
Arlon li:l before m dual meeting of
the Boilermakers' I'nlon aid the public

I am hre to take labor Into my e."

laid Judge MiOinn. "I want
labor to understand what the
l.'?ie man. Nobody Is authoriad to
oak for me. I speak for myself.

Whenever I havs anything- - to aay. 1 aay
It In the open.

-- 1 hare no politics In this at all. I
am for every man who Is for the
fare. I am airatnst every man who Is
for the fare. There will be a
noble band of politicians seeking Re
publican nominations pretty soon
presumed to be tha equivalent of elec-
tion. They will ten you, "I'm for
Uncle Sam! God blesa him!"

Pennies Taken Krssa Peer.
I want the men who are running;

for public office at the primaries to
come out and say where they stand on
this fare question. When the
Ioor of thwcity have sent their sons
to the service, when their daughters

re knlttina for thrlr soldier brothers,
could no better time have been found
by Mr. lirlfftth. by the Public Service
Comml.i;on. by the l lty Commission- - I

ers. to deliver this wicked blow of tak
In a pennies from the poor?

"I want no more patriotism talked
wnril that wronf Is redeemed!

Aaalnst Mayor Baker and Commis-
sioner Butlow, Judse McGinn raised
the falchion of his wrath.

"To repeal the franchise la all rlaht
fn Its way." he said. "Go ahead with It.
Hut that Isn't what we want. We want
tha Jtnrys back oa tha streets. That's
what we want!

Lawanlt Cnaneea SsaalL
They have made Judfte IMpea a pres-

ent of $1000 to carry on the case, but
there's no relief there." said the speak-
er, continuing his discussion of the
franchise repeal. "Go on with your
lawsuit. Mr. liigelow. but there's as
much chance for It as a enawball has
In the res Ion that la famed for ita tor-ridi- ty-

JiHlrt McGinn charged that Presi-
dent Griffith, of th Portland Kallway,
Uyht A Tower Company, lent bis ap
proval to the unionisms; or street rail-
way employes In order to lull organ-lie- d

labor when tha fare should
Tfe proposed. He asserted that the
Public Service Commission was pre-
pared for It. and that the members
were Insincere In tbelr first recom-
mendation that the street railway com-
pany pas throuKh a trial period of

' economy before It be srranted.
Tie questioned Commissioner Blge-low- 'a

attitude, aa well. In unwllllnicnesa
to proceed against the antl-Jltne- y ordl- -
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Jltaeya Mim Effective.
"Men desire

enough keep body and
together,
Judge McGinn. "What street

company

West"

and

and

neys. the asl part she's the Le
ever had. or

--Sever haa put toiler who
over Ilka from man

put and soon goea
over." aald Judge City picture dead
Commissioners remedy studies and discovers in
were true people. cafe queen,

us But they mem
both. All can do la and cornea to both
resolutions. In the last we

the
At conclusion of meeting,
hich Judge McGinn announced to be

but one of the series he will the
following resolution waa oy
unanlmoufl Vote:

"H.niYH. That It la the sense of
this meeting that the Portland City
Council should delay restore
jitney competition with rail-
way monopoly."

"IN IMG" IS AT LYRIC fe;
AI MIKE HAVE H.U LOT OF

TROI BLK IX PLAY.

Casse Larea and Happy Tleaa la

All bat Cborwa tw

Receat Hits.

As usual. Pillon and as Mike
Ike. of

week and time me name inv
comedy happens to be "In Wrong."

Ike trsuallv has of the trouble.
but Mike gets more than Ms share this
week. He told his ever-lovin- g al- -
wavs-ausntcio- us wife that he had to
go lo Los Angeles on a trip.
hut he
game houne. In company
with all of the other abused husbands
of the town. The ends in fight
and Mike couple of black
e es.

The next day the papers give the har-
rowing details of train wreck
Portland line and mention the name

the perhaps fatally Injured passen-
gers.

That very day Mike comes with
ryes and doctor

name of Ike Lexchinnky. are
of things to be

for while threaten to .he
but are satisfactorily

attempts up the
recent song hita were

Intrdouced.
There is Lyric every day

and two feature nights. The
Country Store" on Tuesday night and
tae chorus contest night.
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WILLIAM FARXl'M. rRPPIC PHOTOPLAY STAR. IV WHEX A MAX

RtU," AT TUK MAJKSTIC THEATER.

TODAI'9 FILM FEATrrtES.
Peoples Mary Pickford. "Stella

Marls."
Columbia Wallace Reld. "Rim-roc- k

Jones."
Harris, Price

of a Time."
Sunset Hasel Dawn. The Lone

Wo'.f."
Liberty Norma Talmadfe

of Yesterday."
Majestic W I 1 1 1 Farnum.

"When a Man Sees Red."
Globe Murray. "On Record."

Liberty,
The artistry of that brilliant

emotional actress. Norma Talmadge
waa never so forcibly Impressed
the film world aa In her latest photo
play. of Teslerday." In
picturlsatlon of 'he Rupert Hushes
story. Two Women." Misa Talraadge
reaches the highest In her histri-
onic career. Her er pres

In photo-stor- y la the
crowning achievement of her film
One must Ions; in an effort to
discover more capable emotional ac-
tress In the realm of the camera.

"Ghosts of Yesterday." its won-
derful Talmadge acting-- , splendid

supplied by Eugene and
HoUnea. that of villains:

dramatic story aettings.
Including spectacular cabaret
scene, and "Out the latest
"Fatty" Arbuckle comedy, furnish

patrons with one of the
best programmes of the

"Out la a wild
and woolly "Western." with the rotund

asserted measure I the that
in a Port- - I nmrt made famous.
Kallway. ai vumi.., a "hell" a
a mining

Imposition and would execution his
enacted by rlde. a a roundup king.

drivers."

It's an uproarious affair, with St. John,
Keaton the other Arbuckle play
ers much in" the limelight.

In "Ghosts of Yesterday" Mlsa Tal-
madge lnterpreta two distinct charac
ters. In the first she's the toller, deeply
In love with her husbaud with no
thought other than success. In the

They gave ua beat service frivolous Jeanne
a before since! Fleur. queen of the Paris cafua. Ruth.

there been a deal prevents Howard Maralen
on the people of Portland the suiciding, marrlea the she

one the Public Service Commission saved dies. Marsten to
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his

studio engagements but the memory of
Marsten's first wife Interposes and he
sends the girl away. He relents, realiz-
ing the life he Is sending her back to,
but during a fight with the unscrupu-
lous Count Pascal, from whom he saves
the girl. Marsten loses his sight. He
refuses to permit the girl to stay with
him. owing to his afiliction, but aha re-
fuses and the two are wed.

Sunset
Just when you begin to think that

word In thrills haa been pre- -
a scene where a large auto--

over an open drawbridge
with its load of crooks, you are star
tled when two airplanes begin a race
and then battle In the air until one isfatally hit and sent hurtling to the
earth. Just when you are sure that
there are no more ways of staging ex-
citement they spring some new dodge
that makes all the others seem tame.
From the beginning of the first reel
to the last fade-o- ut there's a dull
moment In Herbert Brenon'a The Lone
Wolf." which is the latest photoplay
attraction at the tiunset Theater.

This picturlsatlon of the Louts
and are In wrong at the Lyric this Joseph Vance story Parisian

on

of

home, settled.

girls'

Fieri

per-cro- presents fast and furious
action from start to finish, the kind of
play that holds the spectator spell-
bound and furnwhes enough excitement
to last for weeks. The action and
thrills of balf a dozen average pictures
are packed Into this melodrama, but It
baa all been done In a logical, realistic
way. with tragedy, rather than bur-leiu- e.

predominating.
The Lone Wolf" cast is an excep

tional one. headed by Hasel Dawn, rau
steal conieoy star, who played In a
number of earlier Paramount produc
tions, and Bert LytelL a convert from
the speaking stage, who plays the role

of the prominent Michael Dooly as one of thf, ljoM Wolt Mll!, VtiWa c4jleU

by

lot explained, which

not

upon to perform a number of stunts.
and she goes through them in a way
to make any "movie queen' envious.
Lytell's work gives him a prominent
place among the stunt stars of the
silent drama. Other players in the
cast of tlie seven-reel- er are: Cornish
Beck. Stephen Gratton. Alfred Hick-
man, Robert Fisher, William 11 Shay,
Kdward Ablro and Florence Asbbrooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. In one
of their laughable domestic two-re- el

comedies, prove an excelleut foil to
the heavy melodrama.

Columbia.
The adventures of Rimrock Jones in

the Paramount photoplay of that name.
fSDeclal. The Parent-Teach- er Asso- - starring Wallace Held In the title role.
elation held Its annual election Friday constitute a bright and breezy Western
and elected the following officers: melodrama, with swift action and

Mrs. 8. L. Moorhead: vice- - mantle appeal. Wally Reld proves
Mrs. M. secretary, self a gay and r smircef u; gal! int.

Miss Nellie Holmes. i a ho,.,- - n.. ,1

tite 2S, iois.

please the picture patrons who four-ho- sock,
that of dashing which was in The

hero.
Of course the wt furnishes most

of the backgrounds for this photo-tal- e,

with some remarkably fine mountain
scenery transferred to the screen, but
Jones ventures into Wall street, a fact
which gives an opportunity for con
trasting setting effects.

Anna who was Reld's leading
woman In Nan of Music Mountain";
Charles Ogle, Paul Hurat, Guy Oliver,
Edna May Cooper. Gustave von eyf-ferti- tx

and George Kuwa are among
the supporting players

The story of "Rimrock Jones' cen
ters about a struggle over Arizona cop
per properties. Rimrock is robbed of
one claim by tricky lawyer named
McBain. Rimrock discovers another
valuable property, meets Mary For-
tune, stenographer, and she furnishes
IJUUO with which he is to promote the
development of the mine. lie goe
East and Interests btoddard, big min
lng man. in the proposition, but under
the terms of the agreement Mary holds
the balance of voting power in the
company. Mclialn again tries to rob
Rimrock and is killed by the

Stoddard plans to gain control of
the mine and employs a Mrs. Hardest)'
to entangle Jones. Rimrock plunges
In Wall street. Is refused aid by Mary
and eitoddard's. men are ready to Heine
the mine, when Mary interferes for the
man she loves and Klmrock's dream
of wealth divides honors with one of
love.

His Punctured Reputation." funny
Keystone comedy, la another aubject
on tha new Columbia bill.

Tearle's Ancestors Famous.
Conway Tearle, who plays the lead

ing supporting role with Mary Pick- -

ford In "Stella Marls." tha picture in
whlcn little Mary plays dual role.
comes from celebrated family of the
atrical people in England and this
country. It was hla great-grandfath-

Tearle. who started the first stock
company in America In 1712, and F. B.
Conway, another of near kin. who built
the famous old Conway Theater in
Philadelphia.

Conway Tearle himself has been on
first

piajs such those
later Becoming leading man wilii oir
Charles Wyndhal, Ellen Terry and oth-
er famous stars at the Drury Lane
Theater. In Australia he the
Hen Hur leading role. In 1DV5 Mr.
Tearle came to and appeared
with Grace George In "Abigail" at
Savoy Theater. New 1 ork. later ap
pearing In many plays with Ethel Bar- -
rymore, iola Allen and others.

His first appearance In motion pic
ture was with Miss Barrymore, in "The
Nightingale," in 1912. After that he
played opposite Marguerite Clark in
two productions, and with Clara Kim
ball Young in "The Common Law" and
"The Foolish Virgin." recently
he with Anna Little in the
two first J. Stuart Blackton pictures

Paramount. "The World for Sale'
and The Judgment House."

Mildred Only 18 Years.
Mildred Harris, star in The

of a Good Time," has been made in this
one play a character of National prom-
inence, by critics as one of the

emotional actresses in the
United States at the age of you
guess? It years.

She began her career as film ac
tress at the age of 11 years and, unlike

the

the

year

flag
known motion the
country, said: are only
few who "know how do
big big way. Lois Webber
ia one of them."

Bill Wallops Bill.

during the taking of big fight scene
in the new Fox de luxe
photodrama. "When Man Sees

which the Farnum
role.

going all the mo-

tions honest-to-goodne- ss fight,
when Raymond Nye. who.
his name isn't William, probably, is
familiarly "Bill" Nye.

his super luxe called
out:

"Hit him. Bill!"
out their good

right arras. The clash
except Mr. to

this day which "Bill" Mr. meant.
And he won't tell.

Delayed Several
Or.. Jan. 27. (Special.)
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Sweater-Makin- g Speed In
Portland Claimed by Mrs. J. D

Vaughn, Who Finished Gar-

ment In 9 Hours 13 Minutes.

Clickety-clic- k; knit two. purl two.
Now they are after the knitting

championship of the American Red
Cross. There will be no sex
either.

The firemen at Aberdeen,
business men at Or., and Indi
vidual' men all over Oregon and Wash
ington are tossing their knitted
ers Into the Red Cross arena and de
manding recognition.

And not only are men knitting, but.
as the supply department of the Fort- -
land chapter will large num-
bers of them have recently for
knitting directions. Some of them
camouflage, of course, and say they're
for friend wife. Some of them collect
the too.

Are Spotted.
They have got to be psychologists at

the workroom, which is on the eighth
floor of the Lipman-Wolf- e building.

"Bless the man," said one
with humorous twinkle, who. lnci
dentally, has boys now in France.
"Whether he knits or whether his wife
knits, we'll know it well dona.

Women are at the knitting
chamutonshiD. too. Mrs. B. F. Moore's

many record for a single
favor particular type published Orcgonian,

a

a

a
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a

a
a
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a

a

a

a

started the ball rolling.
Mrs. Charles Hilton. 761 Irving, re

ported with considerable satisfaction to
R. F. Prael, manager of the Red Cross
workroom, that she had knitted one
sock, size llVi, in three hours and lk
minutes, or 3:16:0, as the sporting edi
tor would express it.

Mrs. Hilton, too, throws T. N. T.
into the ring when she that.
after all. the real test is continuous
knitting.

Many Socks Are Made.
"Knitting one sock is not really

test," she says, "it Is simply a guage
of speed. The real test is to knit
pair, continuous knitting.

Mrs. has knitted 90 pairs of
socks for the Red and averages
one pair of socks day, an ot wnicn
she presents to the Portland chapter.

the most unusual record is
that furnished by Mrs. Mary E. Moule.
141 East Twenty-fir- st street North, who
is S3 years of age, and yet has
an Army sweater in two consecutive
days. This, of course, does not repre
sent continuous knitting, but Mrs.
Moule has no record of 'he actual num

of hours expended. Mrs. Moule is
connected with the Westminster Pres
byterian Church auxiliary.

The actual sweater speed record
claimed in Portland to date Is at pres
ent held by Mrs. J. D. Vaughn,
East Water who. in nine hours
and 12 minutes, actual knitting, made
a Red Cross Armv sweater.
Of this time, Z1 minutes was occupied
In putting the sweater together. And,
so there might be no question about her
record, Mrs. Vaughn presented sched-
ule of the actual number of minutes
she had knitted at one time, there hav
ing been 10 sessions, ranging from 30
minutes to an hour each.

Reeorda to Be Kept.
All for knitting records

are requested to provide R. F. Prael,
of the Red Cross workroom

on the eigntn iioor oi me
Wolfe building, with full as
the Red Cross desires to tabulate rec-
ords on this work.

And just as matter of education,
the stage for 21 years, appearing here are the specifications for
n anaaespearean 1.1 uinuon, 8weaters as described above:

America
the

More

for

Price

hailed
foremost

can

while

wrec

yarn,

Perhaps

ber

One pair needles. Columbia, gauge No. 7.
Cast on 80 stitches, knit two, purl two

stitches four Inches.
Knit plain until sweater measures 23

inches. Knit 28 stitches, bind off 24 stitches
for neck, loose. Knit 1'S stitches. Knit five
rldzes on each shoulder. Cast on 24 stitches.
Knit plain for 18 Inches, fun two. Knit two
stitches for four incnes. sew up siaes. leav-
ing nine Inches for armholes. Two rows sln-ri- e

crochet around neck one row tingle
crochet around tne armholat. Neck of uret-
er must stre: II inches. uncater
uiust be -- 3 inrn one

TRINITY UNVEILS FUG

fHinCH VIBRATES WITH STRAINS

OF PATRIOTIC MUSIC.

Dedication Service Is Impressive and
Sersaoa by Dr. Morrisoa la ia

Keeping With Ceremony.

Episcopal Church vibrated
with the of "Onward Christian

most of DODular stars of the hour. Soldiers" yesterday morning and pass
has had no experience on tho speaking ers-b- y stopped to listen. Trinity was
atage. dedicating lis service nag. me cnurcn

Tk. Price of a Goorl Time" Is I was Oiled, every avauaDie seal was
play that made Mildred star of the occupied and the interest in the service
first magnitude overnight. I was genuine.

aspiring

It is oeven reels of super-phot- o- As forerunner to tne ceremony or
drama, which stirred New York as the day the opened tne
no other film production of the service. The full vested choir later
has stirred it. and which won for Lois marched down the length of the
Weber, who directed it, a by way or tne center aisie, me cross
tribute from one of the most widely leading, and the American carried
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things In a
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Trinity
strains

a

a

church
gorgeous

by choir boys wearing khaki uniforms.
When the choir reached the door.

where the service was unveiled
blessed by A.

rector, Lucien E. Becker,
played The Banner."

of men women the
parents relatives

faith In a of boys scores
nearly seVlous damage relatives of the men by the

super

G.

of

sweat

stars on the service flag. It was an
impressive ceremony and as organ
played National anthem there were
many who snowed deep emotion.

Morrison gave a sermon in keep
ing. He read a large number of quo-
tations from German authors showing
the spirit of autocracy that dominated
the writers. He spoke of lust to
kill and to enslave and of America's

in the miV.t of the scene. Frank pan m wiping out. mat autocracy ana
I.lovd. who directs William Farnum In raising standarO of democracy

photoplays,

was

Hours.
NEWBERG.

the

the
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and

processional

the
the

Dr.

the

the
This, the rector said, can be done, not
by hating the German people, but by
standing firmly for the right by sup-
porting the men who are giving their
lives to the cause and by unqualified
loyalty to the flag and the principles
for which it stands.

A number of officers and enlisted
men in uniform, visitors from American
Lake and Vancouver, attended the serv
ice.

Of 28 samples of butter taken from
19 Auburn, Me., dealers and represent
ing the output of 26 butter makers.
only 11 complied with thj state law.

Mich requires S2.5 per cent of butter- -

r??l 1 07.2 f
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Christian Endeavor Society

Observes Founding.

SPECIAL SERVICES HELD

Portland Young People and Others
All Over World Celebrate Starfa

of Organization, Which Was 87

Years Ago at Portland, Me.

Portland young people of many
churches yesterday Joined with the
Christian Endeavorers all over the
world in celebrating the 37th anni
versary of the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety, founded in Portland, Me. Rev.
Francis Clark organized the first so
ciety in the Williston Congregational
Church at Portland, Me., and that so-

ciety still exists.
January 27 to February 3 Is desig

nated as Christian Endeavor week. The
Endeavorers of Oregon have planned
appropriate programmes. Especially at-
tractive Endeavor meetings have been
planned, and in some instances the En
deavorers will have charge of the even- -
lng church services next Sunday, as
they had yesteiday in several churches.

Special Service Given.
The Christian Endeavorers of the

Sunnyslde Congregational Church pre
sented an elaborate programme for
their evening service. The Endeavorers
had charge of the church service and
members of the Endeavor Society were
tho speakers of the evening. Miss
Faye Steinmetz, president of the Mult-
nomah County Union, spoke on "Sunny- -
side's Place on the Map of Oregon

Lloyd R. Carrick, of the
Oregon Endeavor Union, and who is
now stationed at Camp Lewis, Ameri
can Lake, as a X. ai. J. a. secretary.
will be one of the main speakers at
the Endeavor meeting to be held at
Eugene February 22-2- 4.

Resolta Are Attained.
Mr. Carrick has been supervising the

war service work of the State Endeavor!
Union and has placed it on a basis
where real results have been attained.
He will speak first at the Eastern Ore-
gon section of the convention, which
will be held at Baker February 15-1- 7.

He will then make a trip across the
state, stopping at Portland and reach-
ing Eugene to fill his part of the pro-
gramme there.

It is expected that there will be
about 250 delegates at the Baker con-
vention and about 700 at the conven-
tion at Eugene.

Some of the others speakers are:
Paul Brown and Rev. Mr. McAfee, of
California; Miss Louella S. Dyer, of
Seattle, and Miss Edna Whipple, of the
Oregon Endeavor Union. '

RACE SAID TO BE GOD HXXGRY,

Dr. Youngson Foresees Better Bay
Coming to Humanity.

The human race today is homesick
for God: the cry of all nations is
Nearer, My God, to Thee." " In his ser-
mon yesterday morning in the First
Coneregational Church, Dr. William
Wallace Youngson made this statement
as a part of the argument for his be-

lief in a better day that is coming to
humanity as a result or the trials and
sufferings It Is now undergoing from
the war and its Influences.

Dr. Youngson. who is the Portland
district superintendent of the Metho-
dist churches, occupied the pulpit as a
demonstration of the and
friendliness of the Methodists for the
church that is temporarily without
pastor. He spoke on the subject,
"Glorified Humanity." The world is
not coming to an end," declared Dr.
Youngson. "it is Just beginning. We
thought we had a fine civilization, but
we are finding out that we must learn
much, suffer much and advance in
spirituality. So Tar we have seen only
the imperfect side. There will be. after
we have gone through 'great trlbula
tlons, a new art, a new literature, a
new brotherhood.

"This world hee-a- In a paradise, a

THIS CORN FOOD CUTS DOWN
THE BREAD AND BUTTER Bill,
SO PA STATES says

IB FtElAO
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Contains Barley, Oatmeal and Rye Flours

Try Today Your Grocer Has

WEEK ASIDE
small paradise, a corner in the world; it
shall grow to a paradise, a great one
that shall cover the entire sphere. My
prayer is that this paradise shall be in
all your hearts.

The entranced apostle, John, saw the
great multitudes of the redeemed
those who had come up after great
tribulations. He did not mention the
cherubim and seraphim; he told of
those who had won after great suffer-
ing, who were pure gold after the dif-
ficult process of refining."

Dr. Youngson spoke of the need for
more emphasis being placed on the
spiritual side of life, of the giving way
of physical force to brain force, and of
the possibilities for individuals to do
their part in hastening the day of
higher achievement "When I was
boy it was 'put your shoulder to the
wneel, he aald, and now it is press
the button.' We more time for
the development of the mind. Let's
take time to cultivate the soul."

PASTOR SETS FORTH HIXTS

Dr. T. W. Lane Speaks at Centenary
Methodist Episcopal Church.

"Hints for the wise to take lights to
shine on a darkened way" were given
in epigramatic form bv Dr. T. W. Lane
In his Sunday evening sermon in Cen
tenary Methodist Episcopal Church.

In the morning the pulpit was occu
pled by Lieutenant-Colon- el Scott, of
Seattle, commandant of the Salvation
Army forces of the Northwest, who told
of the work done by bis officers and
helpers.

Following are extracts from the ser
mon of the pastor. Dr. Lane:

"Doing things by halves is the best
possible way to get into a hole.

"Sometimes life teaches bow a thing
ought not to be done.

"Some men have great convictions
about mighty small things.

"Cold correctness can never rival
warm enthusiasm.

"A man's life is an experiment sta-
tion. If he is to learn from others he
is also to learn from himself.

"A man's heart may be right and his
head wrong.

"A man's purposes may be good and
his methods bad.

"Some folks are afflicted with at
tacks of earnestness; ethical chills and
fever."

WATER SHORTAGE FEARED

Lack of Snow iu Mountains May

Cause Difficulty in Summer.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Jan. pe-

cial.) Upper Valley residents in the
city yesterday expressed the fear that
a water shortage will prevail this
Summer unless heavy snows occur in

& result.
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the mountains before the Winter is
over.

In the National forests and numer-
ous ravines around the base of Mount
Hood, where ordinarily the snow at
this season of the year is from 10 to
30 feet deep, the earth is bare; and as
a consequence, It Is said, the Hood
River and tributaries, from which the
Hood River Valley is irrigated, will be
very low.

Castle Rock Exceeds Quota. '

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Jan. 27.
(Special.)--Th- e Y. W. C. A. drive here
exceeded the quota, as has been the case
in all the drives launched in Castle Rock
thus far. Mrs. S. L. Moorhead was in
charge of Castle Rock and vicinity.
Mrs. William LampKin, Mrs. A. J. Ander-
son, Mrs." Grant Dykeman were ward
captains and Mrs, O. K. Wrolf, Mrs. T.
W. Robin, Mrs. H. R. Searles, Mrs. L. L.
Bacon, Mrs. Max Peabody, Mrs. Charles
Dahlman and Mrs. H. A. Samuel were
minute women.

Grange Officers Installed.
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 27. (Special.)

Harvey G. Starkweather, of Clackamas
county, candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, installed tha
new officers of Grand Prairie Grange,
No. 10, near this city yesterday. The
meeting was largely attended and there
was a good programme. W. H. Horn-ibroo- k,

editor of the Albany Democrat
and former United States Minister to
Siam, delivered the principal address
of the day, speaking on conditions iq
Siam.

A Professor of Medicine

On Icternal Baths
Horace T. Dodge. M. D.. Professor of

Materia Medica, writes Dr. Charles A.
Tyrrell, of New York, as follows:

"I can truthfully say that I have ha
the very best results in my experience
with the 'J. B. L. Cascade.' You cor-tain- ly

have struck the keynote of many
diseases."

By means of the J. B. L. Cascade
simple warm water cleanses the lower
intestine the entire length, removes all
the poisonous waste therein and keeps
it clean and pure, as Nature demands it
shall be for perfect health.

You will be astonished at your feel-
ings the morning after taking an in-

terna! bath with the "J. B. L. Cascade."
You will feel bright, brisk, confident
and as though everything ia working
right and it is.

It absolutely removes constipation
and prevents n.

Woodard, Clarke & Co., Portland. Or.,
will show and explain the "J. B. L. Cas-
cade" to you, and will also give you
free on request a most interesting
booklet, "Why Man of Today Is Only uO

c Efficient," by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, of
New York, specialist on Internal Bath-
ing. Ask for it today. Adv.

"Save a
imeaDay"

Thousands of people
who have read and
heard this slogan have
responded to Its sugges-
tion and profited as the

first made it known when we began issu
ing those handy little DIME POCKET BANKS some
time ago. We are still issuing them at our SAVINGS
DEPT. Have you secured yours?

and
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When your back
aches, try

BAUME
ANAIsGESIQUE

BENGUE
and learn why this original French product is
recommended by physicians for the relief of

pain. UDtamaDie at an druggists in
spite of war conditions. Send for

free sample tube.

THOS. LEEMING St COMPANY
2515 Woolworth Bldg New York.
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